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More Blessed to have known Len Wein. I first met 

him in 2008. I told him - from his heart, mind & 

hands came the greatest character in comics. 
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Niall Horan

One of the members of the British-Irish boy band One 
Direction, who won a BRIT Award for “What Makes 
You Beautiful” in 2012. The band also won eight 
Teen Choice Awards in 2014.

Los Angeles

Marvel Comics icon Stan Lee says actor Leonardo 
DiCaprio is fascinated by his life and would 
love to portray him onscreen.

During a panel at this year’s HasCon event last 
week, Lee said DiCaprio is a huge fan of Marvel and 
is keen about playing him in a film about his life, 
reports aceshowbiz.com.

It was revealed that Lee and DiCaprio were actually 
neighbours, which ended up with the comics creator 
visiting the actor’s house.

“He has all the walls covered with big Marvel 
posters and everything. He’s got very good 
taste,” Lee said. (IANS)

London

Actress Gemma Atkinson and dancer 
Gorka Marquez have sparked romance 
rumours.

Despite insisting that she’s not on the show 
“Strictly Come Dancing” to find love, Atkinson 
may have found it, reports mirror.co.uk.

Atkinson and Marquez were reportedly unable 
to keep away from each other during rehearsals.

Marquez has already reportedly invited her to 
his birthday after the pair flirted during group 
rehearsals, according to The Sun newspaper.

A source revealed that there was “definitely 
something developing” and that everyone can 
see there’s an obvious attraction. (IANS)

Mel B under 
criminal 

investigation
London

Singer Mel B has been accused of intimidating 
a witness who was prepared to testify against 
her in her bitter divorce battle with estranged 

husband Stephen Belafonte.
Police is now investigating the matter, reports 

tmz.com.
Rapper Siya filed a police report on Monday, 

claiming that Mel B sent her texts on September 
9 threatening her if Siya dared testify against her, 
according to law enforcement sources.

According to the website, Siya showed police the 
text messages and a felony witness intimidation 
case was opened.

Siya was prepared to contradict Mel B and 
testify Belafonte never physically abused his wife. 
Siya claims she was a close friend of both Mel B 
and Belafonte. (IANS)

Los Angeles

Actor Nicolas Cage says he is not fond of the 
word “acting” anymore as he feels it means to 
lie in front of people.

“I don’t even like the word acting anymore because 
it implies lying in some way. I don’t act, I feel,” Cage 
told variety.com.

Cage has called the film his favourite movie he has 
worked on in the last decade. He further referred to 
the film’s director Brian Taylor as “my Kurosawa and 
I am his Mifune”, referring to the famous Japanese 
director-actor team of Akira Kurosawa and Toshiro 
Mifune. (IANS)


